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When they had strolled four blocks the friend exclaimed
with the air of one who has an inspiration:
"Let's have a coca cola!"
So they knocked up an hotel. . . . After half an hour the
Virginian said with the air of one who has a very brilliant
inspiration indeed:
"Let's go and see the Virginian Lightning come in."
So, in a pitch-black empty square they saw as much as
could be seen of three negresses with baskets and a decrepit
old gentleman get out of a two-horse bus.
"Good crowd in the Virginian Lightning to-night/' said
the friend. And after some minutes of reflection, joyously:
"What about a coca cola?"
So they had one. And after an hour they went and saw
four aged gentlemen and one negress with a basket get out
of the R. E. Lee Wonder, which was drawn by one mule.
But they could not have another coca cola. The hotel
refused to be knocked any more.
I will explain later why I tell this anecdote to the apparent
discredit of the Old Dominion State.
§
The bus bumps—as all good buses should—as we go
off the bridge onto historic ground, having crossed the
Potomac.
You may object that the city of Washington is also historic
ground. . . . But it isn't really and technically. It is too
gay. You can't really think of President Washington or
Henry Clay, of Andrew Jackson, among all that white
marble cosmopolitanism. You might think of President
Harding—but you won't want to. And a place is not really
historic unless it has witnessed quite a lot of murders. The
British once took the city, but they did not even incon-
venience anybody very much except President Madison,
who had to move into another house. And at the end of the
war—there is only one war here—General Early got into
the suburbs of the city* But he was afraid of non-existent
troops, for Grant had carried off all the garrison to sit
down in front of Petersburg. But General Early did not

